
 
 
On Wednesday and Thursday nights, Year 8 took me back to those halcyon days of young 
love and boy band crushes when they entertained two fully packed theatre audiences with 
Totally Over You.  It was a performance full of spirit and courage as four, hitherto non 
singing and dancing boys from Year 8 were catapulted, courtesy of Mrs Housego’s casting, 
into the founding members of Awesome, Hazelwood’s answer to Take That and Boyzone. 
There were moments of joy, of pathos and of teenage intrigue.  As always with the Year 8 
play, aside from the leading cast members who all performed brilliantly, there were some 
compelling cameo performances the most watchable of which was Jack G’s dancing in the 
shadows during the band’s big number.  Well done to the cast who pulled together the play 
in just a few weeks and to Mrs Housego for yet again bringing the curtain down on a stellar 
Y8 play. Special mention must go too to Zac who was called upon to handle the lighting and 
the sound as a technical team of one.  All seemed to run smoothly and if there were 
technical glitches, they didn’t show.  As they say, ‘the show must go on’ and it did with style, 
panache and glow sticks!   
 

 
 

 
 

Thank you to Mrs Slade for these wonderful photos which perfectly capture the 
mood of the piece.  Details will be shared as to how to get hold of copies. 



  
 
There was excitement of a different kind when Year 2 arrived at school on Wednesday to 
see a strange man dressed in a glittery purple hat with a cane and googly eyes standing in 
the car park.  On reflection, it wasn’t the man who was strange but his attire it was our very 
own Mr Walton posing as the fun-loving, chocolate-inventing Mr Willy Wonka.  Aided and 
abetted by three fully grown Oompa Lumpas (aka Miss Wilson, Mrs Morgan and Mrs 
Trojanowski) Mr Walton took the children to a world of pure imagination and learning.  Year 
2’s Day of Chocolate was a huge hit and rounded off a wonderful half term of learning all 
about the history, the geography, the design and the science behind our best friend and the 
dentist’s worse nightmare!  The project has been varied, inspiring and a huge amount of fun 
and is typical of the teaching staff going that extra mile to ensure that the children engage 
whole heartedly with their learning making it memorable and relevant.  Thank you to the 
Year 2 team and to the humble cocoa bean for making it all possible.  
 

  
 
And finally thank you to those parents who have been in touch with the school about the 
Operation Christmas Child campaign which the school decided to support for the first time 
this year on account of its mission to share Christmas with children across the world for 
whom this time can be a time of loneliness and misery.  We were unaware of the historic 
concerns raised about the charity and its leaders suffice to say that further research has 
revealed that the Charity Commission investigated the workings of the charity over 12 years 
ago and as a result of their findings, the ‘evangelising’ leaflet which previously was placed 
inside the shoe box was removed in order to protect the recipient from feeling pressurised 
into any action other than enjoying the generosity of the gift in the spirit in which it was given.  
However, we do understand and appreciate that some parents may feel uncomfortable 
supporting a scheme which has had cause for investigation.  As a result, we will continue to 



collect the filled shoeboxes when we return from half term.  For those families who wish to 
donate but wish to divert their gifts away from the Operation Christmas Child charity, we will 
distribute your kindness through our existing contacts at the Caterham Food Bank charity to 
equally deserving but more local families.  We will review our involvement in time for next 
year’s season of glad tidings. 
 

  
 

For a list of emails/letters/texts sent home each week please see the ‘Notice Board’ further 
down the Nutshell. 

News from The Nursery & Early Years 

This week in the Early Years we have all been very green as we have fully immersed 
ourselves in our ‘Eco week’. Not only have all the children assisted in creating our very own 
Bug Mansion, but we were fortunate to have a visitor working with the children creating 
recycled plant pots. The children then planted their own seeds which we are hoping will grow 
into broad beans. Skylarks and Oak learned about recycling and were very pleased with the 
Buster and Pong song we did in assembly. Hopefully the following link will enlighten you 
further http://www.wastebuster.co.uk/teachers-bin/resources/video-library/play/6/114/Busta-
and-Pongs-Recycling-Song 
 

 

The Wastebuster website has lots of interesting resources if your children are keen to find 
out more. 
 
Fledglings 1 have been investigating their garden as part of the Eco week and also made a 
special outing to see their friends in Fledglings 2. They have also spent time investigating 

Congratulations to the Cox family 
for their prize winning scarecrow 
in the Nursery & Early Years 
competition. The picture on the 
far left shows the stuffing of the 
scarecrow.  Prizes also went to 
the following families: 
 

Sturdiest: The Bennett Family 
(Oak), The Most Original: The 
Mackey Family (Oak), The Best 
Design: The Brockwell Family 
(Skylarks), The Head’s Choice: 
The Woodward Family (Skylarks) 
and The Overall Winner: The Cox 
Family (Skylarks) 
 

http://www.wastebuster.co.uk/teachers-bin/resources/video-library/play/6/114/Busta-and-Pongs-Recycling-Song
http://www.wastebuster.co.uk/teachers-bin/resources/video-library/play/6/114/Busta-and-Pongs-Recycling-Song
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_jdv6-NfPAhVMtBQKHa75DgwQjRwIBw&url=http://www.wastebuster.co.uk/teachers-bin/resources/video-library/play/wastebuster-songs/327/Recycling-Song-with-lyrics&psig=AFQjCNHKlr5_35ROu86vuSVYxdaMem0idw&ust=1476453736326942


noises and much fun was had with all the musical instruments and shakers.  Fledglings 2 
have been busy up-cycling plastic bottles and creating their very own rockets. The children 
also all contributed to creating a card for Anne Wise (one of our cover staff) to say thank you 
for helping to looking after us.  
 

   

 

The children in Robins have also been finding new uses for old plastic bottles and have 
created bees, sensory bottles and shakers complete with lots of sparkle! The children have 
also ventured around the site collecting leaves and twigs for their display as well as creating 
some lovely prints and leaf rubbings.   
 

Skylarks have had a week jam packed with Eco activities. The children enjoyed planting 
broad bean seeds in recycled paper plant pots. We have begun to collect our recycled items 
to build our very own water system that will recycle rain water to help water our plants. The 
children have collected fallen leaves, these have been used to make a wildlife area sign for 
the garden. The children have also enjoyed using the role play corner as a recycling centre. 
  

      
 
 
Oak have, alongside their Eco activities, been exploring ‘Room on the Broom’. There has 
been lots of potion making and dressing up and some of the staff even got turned into frogs! 
Fortunately the effects were short lived and everyone is back to their normal selves…until 
next time.  
 

The children from Robins enjoying Eco Week with some planting 



On a staffing front we are delighted to announce that Aimee Bence has joined our team and 
will be working in Fledglings 2 alongside the rest of the team. I am sure you will all make her 
feel very welcome.  
 
It has been a busy, but very productive half term and it has been a pleasure to watch the 
children grow in confidence and skills. I have nearly mastered all their names, although it is 
definitely tricky when there are multiple children all with the same name. I would like to thank 
the whole staff team for all their efforts this half term. They have rallied on despite the bugs 
and germs and provided some fantastic opportunities for the children. For those of you 
travelling away during half term, I wish you safe travels and for those at the Early Years or 
attending Fun Club on main site I trust you will have a fun packed couple of weeks. 
 
 
Reminders: 
 
Half term for Term Time children from end of day on Friday 14th October returning Monday 
31st October.  Nursery is open for Monthly children as normal for the next two weeks but 
there will be no Nutshell during this period.   
 
Children should return to Oak Reception after half term wearing their winter uniform (blue 
logo’d polo shirts and school tracksuits with school shoes) and winter coats.  Please ensure 
that all children come to the Nursery with warm coats after half term as it is getting 
chillier.  Also please remember to send children in with named wellington boots. 
 
Wednesday 2nd November – HNEY Parents Evening 6-8pm.  Sign-up sheets are available in 
Oak corridor and the entrance of: Skylarks, Robins and Fledglings. Please contact the office 
if you are unable to sign up. 

Thursday 3rd November – HPA Bonfire Night – pre-book tickets on  
buytickets.at/HPAfireworks (password: glowstick) or via the the HPA Facebook page 
 
 

   

 

 

 

The children in Skylarks have been throwing themselves into Eco Week. The boys took 
it upon themselves to take on the roles of workers at the Recycling Centre whilst the 
gardens were raided for natural materials to be recycled for a sign to direct visitors to 
the children’s Wildlife Area.   



  



 

 

News from Hazelwood 

A huge Hazelwood welcome to Rafferty R who arrived safely on Friday 10th October.  A 
baby brother to Evie and Harry, Rafferty and his mum are both doing well.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Hannah R who took part in the Sussex 
Schools Cross Country event at the weekend. After a fortnight 
of intense competition at Hazelwood, Hannah was well 
prepared and self-belief was at an all-time high.  Her 
confidence paid off and, representing East Grinstead Athletics 
Club Academy as an individual runner, she led from the start 
and courageously hung onto her lead to cross the finish line in 
first position (ahead of 188 other runners).  Her time for the 
2.4km course was a very impressive 9 minutes, 47 seconds.  
She has a shiny trophy to show for her efforts and a beaming 
smile which hasn’t left her face!  Her family and all at 
Hazelwood are very proud of Hannah’s achievement. 

 

Congratulations also go to Luke D 
who has been selected to run for the 
Surrey Schools Athletic Association’s 
Cross Country Development Squad.  
As well as being a mouthful of a 
name, it is a tremendous 
achievement and the school is both 
pleased for and proud of Luke.  

Have a great half term holiday.  If you are going abroad, travel safely. If you are staying at home, 
enjoy the time with friends and family.  See you all in two weeks! 

Over half term the school is saying a fond farewell to Ali Jordan, a TA working in Chestnut 
and Colin Burke from the Estates Team.  Ali’s relocation to beyond Tunbridge Wells is 
making her commute too time consuming and Colin has taken up a position at nearby 
Caterham Senior School to broaden his experience.  Both have given of their all whilst at 
the school and we wish them the very best for their futures.   



  

 

   

Many thanks for inviting us once again to watch your dress rehearsal - we all really 
enjoyed the performance and please pass on our congratulations to your Year 8 
students as well.  We will be using the visit to write a recount of the trip and the play and 
I will forward you a couple of them, once we have finished, so that you can show your 
students how much we enjoyed the performance. We are already looking forward to 
2017's play.     HOLLAND SCHOOL, Hurst Green  
 



 

As part pf the school’s G&T programme, four promising Year 6 textile artists were given the 
opportunity to attend a special event hosted by Box Hill School.  As part of the afternoon, the 
girls met with A Level students whose work is propelling them towards careers in fashion 
and further study at the Internationally acclaimed Central St Martins.  The children modelled 
some of the more scary creations before posing for photographs with which they designed a 
spooky front cover of a fashion magazine. 
 

   

 
 
Blowing your own trumpet! 
As part of our 'Introduction to Brass Instruments' in Year 3 the end of 3R's Pbuzz unit saw 
Alice Yelf our brass teacher performing a brass experience for the children on Tuesday. Mrs 
Yelf demonstrated the similarities between the pbuzz and trombone and performed 'The 
Acrobat' to enthusiastic applause from 3R and Mrs Roe.  Mrs Yelf then demonstrated the 
cornet playing 'The Hornpipe' which was familiar to the children.  Mrs Yelf ended her 
performance with 'Mary Had A Little Lamb' which the children have been learning to play on 
pbuzz from notation this half term and she took a wide range of questions from the children 
about playing brass instruments. Mrs Roe is pleased that the pbuzz's will be having a rest 
and wash over half term ready for the next crop of Year 3 and Mrs Yelf will return to give 
more brass taster sessions to the succeeding groups of Year 3 later in the term. 
  

 

If your child would like a brass 
taster session please contact 
Sara Young, Acting Director of 
Music, on  
youngs@hazelwoodschool.com 
 
 

mailto:youngs@hazelwoodschool.com


National Poetry Day - Thursday 6th October 2016 

We welcomed the poet Chrissie Gittins to Hazelwood in the Bawtree Hall. Chrissie read from 
her poetry books and asked the audience to think about each poem and to respond to 
specific questions she had about each reading. Some of her poems were funny and clever 
whilst others were written as a plea to remember certain words from Nature which the Junior 

Oxford Dictionary had now removed from their current edition. Her latest collection; Adder,  

Bluebell, Lobster - wild poems , contains forty 'lost' words from the natural world. It was 

moving to hear her speak about these absent words, which have been replaced by 
'technological words'. As a homage to some of these poems the catering staff had prepared 
special foods to taste incorporating beetroot, rhubarb, chanterelle mushrooms and lavender 
to name but a few. Chrissie was most touched by this display of culinary devotion and it 
marked a first for her as a poet, to have a school kitchen working with poetry. Hazelwood will 
long be remembered by this poet! 
 

   
 
Chrissie took questions from the pupils at the end of her performance and sold and signed 
her books. Then it was straight into her first year 5 workshop. Each of the three Year 5 
classes had an individual workshop and sat in a circle in the Bawtree Hall, with Chrissie 
facing them and a simple flipchart for writing ideas down. Everyone had a clipboard and 
paper and pencil for writing, but Chrissie warmed each class up with word games. It was a 
simple but successful way of getting each child to listen to words said out loud and to think 
about each one. In poetry, every word counts. 
  
The first workshop created metaphor poems, the second message poems with children 
having to guess what item each of them had written about, and the third workshop in the 
afternoon was all about creating a pun poem, based on Chrissie's own poem: I Don't want 
an Avocado for an Uncle.  All the pupils were encouraged to read out what they had written 
and to suggest words to use, thinking about how they could fit into the particular theme 
Chrissie had chosen. The Bawtree Hall was a wonderful setting for the workshops as it 
provided an oasis of peace and light with no other pupils around, and this was the first time a 
poet had worked within its very special space. So we made sure Chrissie knew she was 
'christening' the space! 
  
Chrissie is off to India for a month to collect ideas for future books, courtesy of a grant from 
The Society of Authors. She writes for both adults and children and no doubt we shall be 
seeing more poetry emerging which may well contain an Indian theme. We had a very 



productive day with plenty of questions from our pupils and enthusiasm for her poems, which 
was heartening for both Chrissie and the staff. The theme of National Poetry Day nationally, 
was ' Messages'. A resounding message of the day was the way poetry can move children 
as much as adults and it is something we hope our pupils will carry with them through life: 
poems, which after all are messages in themselves, messages about all sorts of things from 
love to animals to whatever is inside one's head.................... 

   

 

 

  

 

As part of Eco Week the children in Oak made 
pots from recycled materials and planted a 
broad bean. They also had the opportunity to 
look at a variety of objects made from recycled 
materials such as sweet wrappers. 
 

 
What has happened to Mrs Twyman?  The witch 
from the story ‘Room on the Broom’ visited Mrs 
Taylor’s class. Mrs Twyman was very cross that 
the witch had been flying over the Early Year’s site 
so the class decided to make a potion to turn her 
into a frog! They all put special ingredients into the 
cauldron.  The children were a little bewildered at 
the result, but were reassured that the magic 
would only last for a short time!  The children were 
then inspired to write a list of ingredients for their 
magic potion! 
 

 



 

 

  

  

 

  

 

Year 2 had a marathon of a day on milky way Wednesday when they were immersed, 
not quite literally, in a Willy Wonka world of chocolate. Oompa Lumpas were on hand to 
help malteser make chocolate crispy cakes, to black magic build a chocolate castle 
(with lashings of collaboration) and to mars-ter the role of the chocolatier with tasting 
notes and refining palettes. The children reveled in a fabulous day of learning.  And yes, 
they galaxy got to eat the occasional piece of chocolate!  

We LOVE chocolate! 



OUR DAY WITH CHRISSIE GITTENS 
Our wonderful day started off with an assembly by Chrissie. She read a few of her poems 
and told us why she wrote them. It was really inspiring. We all then got to buy some of her 
poetry books and she even signed them. Then each year 5 class were given a workshop 
with her. 5C’s workshop started off with a word association game which was really fun! We 
then had to tell her the meanings of a few words and there were quite a few! After this, we 
read through one of her poems and we had to change some of her words using our own 
ideas, which was really fun as some of us had never written a poem like that before. 

By Hannah & Marthinus (Class 5C) 
 
 
 I don't want a........... 
 
I don't want a banana for an auntie, 
she might peel! 
  
I don't want a pencil for an older brother, 
he might get snapped! 
  
I don't want an egg for a gran, 
she might get boiled! 
  
I don't want a pea for a cousin, 
he might get mushed! 
  
I don't want a volcano for a sister, 
she might explode! 
  
I don't want a shoe for an uncle, 
he might get worn! 
  
I don't want a fridge for a mum, 
she might be too cold! 
  
I don't want a bin for a dad, 
he'll be the smelliest man on earth! 
  
By Claudia 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

I don't want a cake for a cousin! 
  
I don't want a cake for a cousin, he might get 
                     sliced. 
I don't want an apple for an auntie, she might 
                   get bruised. 
I don't want a piece of paper for a gran, she  
          might get ripped. 
I don't want an oven for a sister, she might 
          have a meltdown. 
I don't want a piece of wood for an uncle, he 
        might make me walk the plank. 
I don't want a kettle for a brother, he might 
                     boil over! 
By Hannah 

 

 

I don't want a box for a sister 
  
I don't want a chair as an auntie, 
she might get sat on! 
I don't want a sink as a brother, 
he might leak! 
I don't want a box as a sister, 
she might get shipped to Africa. 
I don't want an onion for a dad, 
he might cry! 
I don't want a piece of paper for a gran, 
she might get drawn on! 
 

 

I don't want a piece of rope for a mum, 
she might get tangled up! 
I don't want a spoon for a cousin, 
he might get mixed up! 
  
By Marthinus 

 
 

 



All Day Drama Workshops 
Years 5, 6 & 7 Tuesday 25th October  10- 4pm 
Years 3 & 4 Wednesday 26th October  10- 4pm 
Come along and enjoy a whole day of drama! There are a few spaces left. Lots of fun warm 
up games, costumes, devising, scripts, performing and creating in groups and pairs. A term 
of drama in one day.        Mrs Housego 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hockey girls play two tournaments in one day and three in a week! 
On Saturday 8th October, the U10 A Hockey team came an impressive 3rd place in the 
Rose Hill Tournament. The girls played exceptionally well and Miss Dancy and Miss Wills 
were really proud of them. The players of the tournament went to the whole team. On the 
same day, the U11 A team took part in the Hockey tournament at Hawthorns. They came 
across tough competition but did very well to draw 3 of their games. All girls were 
commended by Mrs Lowe for their resilient and positive attitudes. 
  
On Wednesday we saw a busy afternoon of tough fixtures for the girls. The highlights were 
the U10 A winning 3-1 against Rose Hill, U10 Bs winning 1-0. The U13 Bs drew 3-3 against 
Hawthorns and the U11 Cs had an extremely close game and were unlucky to lose 4-3 to 
Micklefield. 
 
The U11 A team travelled all the way to Hoe Bridge school in Woking for a tough and 
exciting tournament. The girls played extremely well achieving 4th place against some 
very strong schools. Mrs Lowe and Mr Trusler were delighted with their performance. 
  
Well done to all girls this week. 
  

  



   

 

 

HPA 

 
HPA Bonfire and Fireworks Night - Thursday 3rd November 2016 
Tickets are now on sale via a new online ticketing system.  This is a first for the HPA and 
should simplify and speed up the process of buying your tickets.  Tickets are available 
via buytickets.at/HPAfireworks (password: glowstick) or via the link on our facebook page: 
The HPA.  

The Tournament Titans, The U11A team.  Kept their skills and spirits up! 

http://buytickets.at/HPAfireworks


The gates open at 5.45 and from 6.00 - 6.45 good old-fashioned sausages with all the usual 
trimmings, drinks, sweets and glowsticks will all be available.  Our fabulous fireworks display 
will start at 6.45.  There will be mini-buses running from the HNEY and The Grasshopper 
(details to follow). 
 
Bring torches and wear boots for a great family night out! 
 
We are also looking for a few extra helpers on the night and also for the morning after to 
walk the games fields to pick up any fireworks debris before sports lessons can take 
place.  This starts after drop off and should not take long - the more helpers, the quicker the 
task.  If you can help, please contact Rachel Nixon at mail@rachelnixon.co.uk  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
HPA Boden Party - Special 
Order Code for 20% off plus 
free delivery and free returns 
The form reps have circulated 
our unique code which should 
remain live until the beginning 
of November for you to place 
orders at 20% off plus free 
delivery and returns.  This 
gives you a great discount and 
the HPA free 
commission.  Please do not 
place your order through a 
shopping portal as this does 
not give the HPA free 
commission but shop direct 
though www.boden.co.uk  
Thank you for your support. 
 
HPA Film Night - Zootropolis 
- Friday 11th November - 
4.30 - 6.45 - Year 1 upwards 
If you would like to book for 
this, please complete and 
return the booking form below 
with payment to the School 
Office as soon as possible. 
 

 

Important Information about the Christmas Fair has been sent to everyone via email.  
This contains information about the ice rink and how to book your tickets to see Santa. 
Please do let us know if you did not receive the message and we will arrange for a 
duplicate to be sent to you courtesy of Santa’s little helpers in the School Office. 

mailto:mail@rachelnixon.co.uk
http://www.boden.co.uk/


 
 

 
 
 



News from the Kitchen 

Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections. 

Music Timetable 

The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining 
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the 
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings 
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these 
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school. 
 

Sports Department 

 
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday 
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in 
time for the assembly.  The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the 
school.  Thank you. 

            

 
 

Notice Board 

Communication sent home this week 
The following letters have been sent home this week.  If you need a duplicate copy, please 
contact the School Office. 
Year 5 – Bough Beech 
All – Shoebox Project 
All – HPA Christmas Fair 
Year 5 – Senior School Meeting letter 
 

Congratulations to 
members of the First XI 
football team whose silky 
skills and indefatigable 
team spirit clinched them 
a well-deserved third 
place finish at the 
Willington 7 a-side U13 
football tournament at the 
weekend. The medals 
around the boys’ necks 
continue Hazelwood’s top 
flight performance at this 
most competitive of 
tournaments.  It marks the 
turnaround of footballing 
fortunes for the team who 
are now determined to 
finish the season on a 
match winning high!  

mailto:headspa@hazelwoodschool.com


HAZELWOOD FAMILY LOOKING FOR AN AFTER-SCHOOL NANNY 
 
3:45pm to 7.15pm four days a week supervising four children aged 11, 8, 6 and 4. 
 
Key responsibilities: Collect children from school, drive them to and from activities, supervise 
homework/play, provide children's meal, get children ready for bed. Must be a competent 
driver. Start: Beginning November. Location: Oxted. 
 
If you are interested or know anyone who can help, please contact Celia on 07432-293592 
 
 

5 bedroom detached house for sale 
Popes Lane, Oxted, RH8       Offers in Excess of   £1,200,000 
 

  
View Drone video footage 
 

Full description 
 
Tenure: Freehold 
 
OVERVIEW *WATCH OUR AERIAL DRONE VIDEO* A fabulous detached five-bedroom house 
offering excellent accommodation to enable modern living with large open plan rooms on the 
ground floor and spacious bedrooms upstairs. The property sits on a generous plot extending to 
approximately 2.5 acres in total with open countryside all around it. There is plenty of parking on 
the driveway that is accessed via remote opening wooden gates and a detached timber car barn 
with an integral storage shed.  
 
SITUATION The property is situated in a rural position just south of the town of Oxted and is 
within easy reach of Oxted town centre. Oxted has a large supermarket, a popular leisure centre, 
a railway station offering direct services into London Bridge, London Victoria & East Croydon as 
well as several cafes, pubs, restaurants and Master Park. Hurst Green lies a short walk away 
across the fields and offers some local shops and amenities as well as a gym, a barbers and a 
sizeable park.  
 
ENTRANCE HALL Solid wooden front door leading to a spacious entrance hallway with oak 
flooring, a carpeted staircase to the first floor and doors into the reception rooms, cloak room and 
the study.  
 
RECEPTION ROOM 23' 11" x 13' (7.29m x 3.96m) A welcoming room with a front facing double 
glazed window, French doors opening rearward onto the garden, a feature fireplace with 
decorative wooden beams and a wood burning stove, two radiators, plus coving to the ceiling.   
 

https://vimeo.com/177795772


CLOAKROOM A handy downstairs cloakroom with a low level flush W/C, a feature hand basin, 
part tiled walls, tiled flooring and a frosted double glazed window.   
 
STUDY 7' 9" x 5' 4" (2.36m x 1.63m) A useful space located on the ground floor off the hallway. 
There is carpet, a radiator and a rear facing double glazed window overlooking the fields 
beyond.   
 
DINING ROOM 15' 8" x 11' (4.78m x 3.35m) An attractive dining room offering views over the 
fields to the rear through the large double glazed window. The room has carpet, a radiator and 
doors into the entrance hallway and the kitchen/breakfast room.  
 
FAMILY ROOM 13' 11" x 9' 11" (4.24m x 3.02m) In an open plan format with the 
kitchen/breakfast room the family room has carpet, a front facing double glazed window, a 
radiator and a door into the entrance hallway.  
 
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM 17' 7" x 15' 10" (5.36m x 4.83m) An impressive 
kitchen/breakfast room with a range of base and wall units, granite worktops, tiled flooring, twin 
aspect double glazed windows, an integrated microwave, radiator, an integrated dishwasher, 
space for a large table and chair set, an electric Aga, space for a large free-standing 
fridge/freezer, an external stable door plus doors into the utility room and the dining room. The 
room opens through into the family room in an open plan format.  
 
UTILITY ROOM 10' 11" x 7' 10" (3.33m x 2.39m) A useful space accessed off the kitchen with 
base units and a granite worktop, a butler sink, tiled splashback, tiled flooring, an external stable 
door, a double glazed window and plenty of space for white goods.   
 
MASTER BEDROOM 13' 4" x 11' 5" (4.06m x 3.48m) Master bedroom with carpet, a large rear 
facing window offering views of the fields beyond, a fitted wardrobe, a radiator, a further 
wardrobe, eaves storage and a door into the ensuite bathroom.  
 
ENSUITE BATHROOM An ensuite bathroom with a free-standing roll topped bath, a pedestal 
basin, a heated towel rail, a shower in a wet room style cubicle, tiled flooring, a W/C and a 
double glazed window.   
 
BEDROOM TWO 13' 7" x 12' 9" (4.14m x 3.89m) Second double bedroom with carpet, a front 
facing double glazed window and a radiator.  
 
BEDROOM THREE 13' 7" x 11' 11" (4.14m x 3.63m) Third double bedroom with a large rear 
facing window offering views of the fields beyond, carpet and a radiator.   
 
FAMILY BATHROOM A half tiled family bathroom with a rear facing window offering views of the 
fields beyond, a pedestal basin, a low level flush W/C, a bath with a power shower, tiled flooring 
and a heated towel rail.   
 
BEDROOM FOUR 10' 6" x 9' 11" (3.2m x 3.02m) The fourth double bedroom has a front facing 
double glazed window, carpet and a radiator.  
 
BEDROOM FIVE 10' 7" x 11' (3.23m x 3.35m) The fifth bedroom can fit a double bed but is 
currently used as a playroom. The room has carpet, a double glazed window and a radiator.   
 
OUTSIDE The property is approached via electric wooden gates leading on to a block paved 
driveway with access to the timber car barn with an integral external shed. The immediate 
grounds are mainly laid to lawn with mature shrubs and trees to the borders. There is a large 
patio and a substantial decking area overlooking the fields to the rear. To the side of the property 
is a two-acre (approx.) field. There is also a cupboard housing the oil fired boiler.   
 
 



DETACHED DOUBLE CAR PORT 25' 4" x 16' 7" (7.72m x 5.05m) A detached double car port 
accessed off the main driveway. The structure has power, a pitched roof and a lockable external 
storage shed integrated into it.  
 
 

 

Key Events for Next Week 

 
Monday 31 October – Term Restarts 
 
Tuesday 1 November  
AM  Year 5 Water Treatment Talk 
 
Wednesday 2 November 
1800- HNEY Parents’ Evening 
2000 
All day Year 3 Greek Day 
All day Year 4 Hindu Temple Visit 
1430  Football: 1st XI and 3rd XI v New Beacon (A) 
1430  Football: 2nd XI and 3rd 4th XI v New Beacon (H) 
1430  Hockey: U13A and B v St Michael’s (A) 
1430  Hockey: U11A-D v Holmewood House (H) (ELC) 
1430  Hockey: U10A and C/D v Holmewood House (A) 
1430  Hockey: U10B v St Michael’s (H) 
 
Thursday 3 November 
0835  String Quartet Assembly 
All day Year 5 trip to Bough Beech Reservoir 
1415  Hockey: Junior Interhouse 
1430  Football: U9 A-D v New Beacon (H) 
1430  Football: U8 A-D v Sevenoaks Prep (A) 
1430  Swimming: Tonbridge Festival 
1800  HPA Bonfire Night 
 
Friday 4 November 
AM  Year 5 Saving Water Workshop 
 
 

 

Full details appear on Rightmove.co.uk 
The property is being handled by Platform Property 

“Give it up for the new 

boyband in town. 

They’re totally 

AWESOME!” 



 





 
 

 


